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Legal Notes & Disclosure 

All materials herein are copyrighted by Scott Fox with all rights reserved worldwide.  Unauthorized 
copying, modification, redistribution, or derivative works are prohibited without permission. 

There has been no endorsement of these materials by any of the companies mentioned herein.  All 
marks, images, and quotations remain the property of their respective owners and will be removed 

upon request. 

Any representations or inference of financial success by readers are specifically disclaimed.  The 
tools, strategies, and examples in this and related materials are not necessarily representative of the 

average person’s success.  Making money online (or anywhere else) is far more dependent on 
individual motivation, intelligence, circumstance, and hard work than any plans or products 

presented herein or in related materials.  By accepting delivery of this material you agree that you 
are solely responsible for the results and success (or lack thereof) that you may experience, to use 

the material solely for informational purposes, and to accept the risk of not making any or even 
losing money if you follow its advice. No representation is made as to the completeness or accuracy 
of these contents and all liability is disclaimed for any losses or damages directly or indirectly alleged 

to be caused by using this information. 

In other words, I’m doing what I can to help you but the responsibility for your success is yours, not 
mine.  Your mileage may vary. 

Also, because of my years of work in the e-commerce business, I may have content, promotional, 
advertising, customer, consulting, or equity relationships with companies mentioned.  I’ve tried hard 
to identify the best suppliers/vendors in each of these areas, but you must accept all liability and use 

your own independent judgment and/or consultation with qualified lawyers, accountants, 
consultants, etc. to evaluate their services and fit for your needs. 

Many of the links in this material are commission-bearing affiliate links.  For example, if you click on 
my links to SiteSell, I’ll receive a sales commission if you purchase SBI.  This is standard practice in 

the affiliate marketing business. And this commission won't cost you a dime – it is a marketing 
expense paid by SiteSell for recruiting new customers. 

 

Please email info@scottfox.com for redistribution permissions. 
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Dear Instant Internet Business Secrets Subscriber, 

Welcome to my new Special Report:  
Site Build It: The Best Instant Internet Business for You 

I have gotten lots of requests recently for a true “instant Internet business” strategy that 
reflects the title of this Instant Internet Business Secrets report series. 
Together we’re going to dig deeper into affiliate marketing to fulfill this request.  As 
outlined in a previous Special Report, “Making Money with Affiliate Programs,” I believe 
that affiliate programs are a great way for entrepreneurs new to the Internet to quickly 
begin generating revenue online. 
Affiliate marketing offers many benefits to entrepreneurs.  These benefits include requiring 
little to no startup capital, little to no technical expertise, little to no customer service 
support, no product development costs, and no inventory or shipping.  All of these 
advantages add up to present you with a great opportunity for making money online 
with little risk. 
The challenges of affiliate marketing include finding a company whose products you like 
and can promote profitably, and attracting and converting visitors into customers for that 
product. 
We’ll discuss both of these challenges, and the opportunities that they present to you, in 
this Special Report.  And, most importantly, I’ll go into detail about the #1 Instant Internet 
Business that I recommend:  the Site Build It! affiliate program.   
I’ll also introduce you to my proprietary SMArTEST formula.  This is the pre-selling 
process that I personally use to consistently generate shocking 20% or greater sales 
conversion rates for my SBI promotions. 

I look forward to your feedback.  I’m confident that the lessons you’ll 
find in this Special Report have the potential to change your life for 
the better.  I hope you like it and use it to make a lot of money, too. 
Helping you make it happen,  

Scott Fox  
Author, Internet Riches and e-Riches 2.0 
 

p.s. This Special Report is part of my product series called “Instant Internet Business 
Secrets”.  If you haven’t already, please visit www.InstantInternetBusinessSecrets.com to 
subscribe to this unique program.  It can teach you how to make more money online.   
 

http://www.instantinternetbusinesssecrets.com
http://www.scottfox.com
http://www.sitebuilditaffiliatereview.com
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SSiittee  BBuuiilldd  IItt::  AAnn  IInnssttaanntt  IInntteerrnneett  BBuussiinneessss  ffoorr  YYoouu  

In this Special Report, I am going to detail for you how to make money as an affiliate 
marketer.  I have chosen this topic based on continued interest from subscribers like you 

in learning how to make money online quickly.   

 

As you know from my previous report, “Making Money with Affiliate Programs,” if you can 

identify a product that offers a reliable and attractive affiliate program, you can quickly go 

into business representing that company’s products (and for no cost!).  This positions you 

to generate a commission for every sale made with little to no overhead or ramp up time.  

 

Even more specifically than we 

discussed it in the previous report, 

this time I’m recommending a 
specific company affiliate 
program for you to pursue.   

 

This is the affiliate program for a Montreal-based company called SiteSell.  Their top 

product is a web site hosting and e-business development solution called “Site Build It!.”   

 

SiteSell’s affiliate program is a great way to make money online, even if you are not 
a sophisticated “web guru” and even if you don’t use Site Build It! yourself 
(although I recommend you try it!). 
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Details in this Special Report include: 

• Why I believe Site Build It! is a great product for you to promote 

• How Site Build It! is different from other affiliate programs 

• How much money you can make promoting Site Build It 

• How to attract customers to your Site Build It! affiliate offers 

• The many tools that Site Build It! offers to help you promote its products 

• How you can use Site Build It’s many promotional tools most effectively 

• How to develop a competitive advantage for your Site Build It! marketing efforts 

Let’s get started! 

  

RReevviieeww  ooff  AAffffiilliiaattee  MMaarrkkeettiinngg  

Affiliate Programs are essentially a modern, online version of a “finder’s fee” for sales 

referrals. 

More specifically, “affiliate marketing” is when an advertiser encourages web site 
owners to post its ads on their own web sites.  It does this by offering the web site 

owners, known as “affiliates”, a commission for customers successfully referred back to 

the advertiser’s web site through those ads.   

The advertisements provided to the affiliate by the advertising merchant may be text-based 

or graphic but they always contain a tracking code that enables the advertiser to track 

where the sale came from.  

Clicking on an affiliate’s link to the advertiser’s web site installs a tracking “cookie” in that 

new visitor’s Web browser program.  This cookie enables the advertiser’s affiliate tracking 

system to recognize any visitors you send to its site as referrals from you.  When that 
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customer makes a purchase, either immediately or in the future, the cookie will tell the 

system to credit your affiliate account for the appropriate sales commission. 

Commissions paid from the advertiser to the website publisher are often referred to as a 

“bounty” paid based on “cost per action” (CPA).  This means that either a fixed dollar 

amount or a percentage of each sale is paid to you if a visitor you refer takes the action 

specified by the affiliate advertiser.  These actions usually include clicking on a link, 

submitting information such as contact details or a zip code, or most often, completing a 

purchase of the advertiser’s products.  This requirement that the visitor perform a specific 

action (like make a purchase) is why affiliate marketing is often referred to as “performance 

marketing.” 

Although they come in all shapes and sizes (with commissions from mere pennies to 

$1000+ per transaction), the heart of any affiliate program is that you agree to deliver 

potential customers to an advertiser’s website.  Each time that you successfully deliver 
a visitor to the advertiser through a link that contains your tracking code, and then 
that visitor completes the action requested by the advertiser, you’ll get paid a 
commission. 

At the end of each month, the affiliate program advertiser totals up all of the sales referred 

by affiliate publishers like you (“affiliates”).  Then it cuts commission checks for all affiliates 

who have exceeded a basic threshold of sales commissions.  (Usually an affiliate 

advertiser will only cut a check if you have made at least $50-$100 per pay period.) 

 

AAddvveerrttiisseerr  vvss..  PPuubblliisshheerr::  DDeeffiinniittiioonnss  

The lingo of affiliate programs can be confusing.  This is primarily because of differences in 

the use of the terms “advertiser” and “publisher.” 

An affiliate program “advertiser” is the company providing the product being advertised.  

Such an advertiser is also often referred to as a “merchant”. 

An affiliate program “publisher” is the owner of a website where the affiliate advertiser’s 

advertisements are placed. 
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Another key term for you to know when working with Site Build It! is “RR URL.”  This 

means “referral redirect” link.  It’s what Site Build It! calls the URL that contains your 

personally customized tracking keyword as part of the link – clicks on these links tell 

SiteSell’s system that any visitor that arrives on its web sites is your customer and that you 

should receive affiliate credit for any purchases that she makes. 

If you’d like more detail on any of the acronym, buzzwords, or lingo used in the affiliate 

marketing industry, please consult the handy BONUS at the end of this Special Report.  

It’s a “Glossary of Affiliate Marketing Tech, Terms, and Buzzwords” defined for you.  

Check that glossary whenever you feel confused.  Like everything else that I write, the 

definitions there are written in Plain English! 

 

 

Note:  This Special Report is not about Affiliate Marketing as a merchant advertiser.  

Here we’re focusing on how to make money by promoting other peoples’ products 

as an affiliate publisher.  If you want to learn about how to best have other people 

promote your own products online as an affiliate advertiser, let me know.  We can 

address that “flip side of the coin” in a future Special Report.  You can also see 

Chapter 22 in my book, e-Riches 2.0.  
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AA  WWiinnnniinngg  AAffffiilliiaattee  PPrroodduucctt::    SSiittee  BBuuiilldd  IItt!!  

To get started in Affiliate Marketing, you need a product to promote.  And to succeed in 

affiliate marketing, you need a product that you can believe in and confidently recommend 

to others. 

I think that it is important to choose carefully when recommending products.  This is true 

whether it is a casual conversation, a book review on my blog, or an affiliate program 

product that I recommend to readers like you.  In fact, I only recommend products that I 
have personally used (or at least tested) 
myself.   

I recommend that you do the same.  This is both 

philosophically and pragmatically appropriate – 

You will feel better about promoting the product 

if you like it and that will also make you a more 

enthusiastic and sincere representative for the 

product or service.  Both of those factors will 

help increase your affiliate sales, and you’ll also 

feel better about doing it, too. 

My #1 choice for an affiliate program product is Site Build It!.  Site Build It! is a 

business web site startup solution.  It is a combination of web site hosting, product 

development tools, marketing strategy training, and software tools that can help anyone 

willing to put some work into it to build a profitable new web site business.  

Its combination of business-building tools, strategy, and training, plus its web site 

construction and hosting services, make Site Build It! a good place to start for anyone 

interested in starting a money-making new e-business.   

All of these qualities (plus a bunch more which we’ll detail shortly), also make Site Build It! 

an excellent product for you to re-sell as an affiliate marketer. 

What is Site Build It? 

“Site Build It! is the only all-
in-one, site-brainstorming-
and-building-and-hosting-

and-marketing, step-by-step 
system of software tools 

that helps its users create 
thriving, profitable new e-

businesses.” 

Source: SiteSell 
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Luckily, SiteSell (the company behind Site Build It!) also offers an excellent affiliate 

program.  This Special Report is going to teach you how you can take advantage of 
the free Site Build It! affiliate program to make lots of money online. 

 

HHeerree’’ss  wwhhyy  II  rreeccoommmmeenndd  SSiittee  BBuuiilldd  IItt!!  aass  aa  pprroodduucctt  ttoo  pprroommoottee  

• Proven Product: Site Build It! is a solid product with a well established worldwide 

customer base. 

• Reliable Service and Affiliate Partner:  SiteSell, the parent company of Site Build 

It, has been in business since 1997.  It currently hosts more than 40,000 web sites 

worldwide and has thousands of affiliates in its affiliate program.  This is a company 

that you can count on to deliver the services it promises and to always pay your 

commissions on time and in full.   

• Wide Demand:  There is wide demand for reliable web site hosting and for credible 

e-business advice.  Site Build It! services offer both. 

• Support:  The company offers 

excellent support, both for 

technical issues and for training 

purposes.  This applies both to 

end user customers and to 

affiliates promoting its products.  

• Promotional Tools and Graphics:  Affiliates can choose from a huge variety of 

Site Build It! graphics, landing pages, and other promotional tools customized to 

help promote Site Build It! to your audiences.  These tools even include “offline” 

sales materials that can help you make money from affiliate sales without even 

using a web site!  (More details on all of these tools follow.) 

• Community:  The professionally-monitored user discussion forums are active and 

full of supportive and helpful fellow Site Build It! users and affiliates. 
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• Good Commissions:  The Site Build It! affiliate program pays a generous $75 

commission for every Site Build It! purchase your affiliate marketing attracts, as well 

as bonuses and premiums for other services and products. 

• Life Time Commissions:  The program pays recurring commissions for the long 

term.  In fact, you’ll get paid commissions for the entire time that any customer you 

recruit remains a customer of Site Build It!.  This is a rare and highly profitable 

feature of the program that can help you build a long term, recurring source of 

income from your Site Build It! affiliate sales.   

• Two Tier Commissions:  You can also recruit affiliates of your own to sell Site 

Build It! services for you.  If you do this, you get commissions both on any 

purchases that those affiliates make of Site Build It! services, PLUS you receive 

additional commission for any sales that that affiliate makes to its own customers!   

This 2nd tier affiliate income can allow you to build your own team of Site Build 
It! affiliates as if Site Build It! was your own product!  (Note that this is not multi-

level marketing, however, because the commissions are only for 2 tiers – no 

extended “downline” of resellers is created.) 

• Automatic Affiliates:  Anyone who 

purchases Site Build It! after following your 

affiliate links is logged in the Site Build It! 

system as having been referred by you.  This 

means that later, if they ever decide to 

become a Site Build It! affiliate reseller 

themselves, you will automatically receive a 

portion of commission credit for their sales as 

a second tier affiliate!   

o In fact, if you use my links to become a Site Build It! affiliate or buy Site 
Build It! yourself, you’ll be a member of my Site Build It! affiliate team 
automatically.  This puts us together as a team with a common interest of 

promoting SBI.  I share in your success (at no additional cost to you or your 

You can make money 

promoting Site Build It! AND 

you also make money 

automatically from any of 

your customers who decide 

to become affiliates, too! 
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customers) as you make money from your own Site Build It! sales and from 

your own affiliates’ sales of Site Build It!, too. 

• Variety of Products to Promote:  In addition to Site Build It!, SiteSell offers other 

products that you can use to diversify your affiliate marketing efforts, as well as earn 

additional commissions.  These include: 

o Site Build It! New Customer Account - $75 commission 

o Site Build It! Renewal - $60 commission annually for each renewal 

o SiteSell Services - $150 - $250 initial commission depending on the package 

sold, plus renewal commissions on the Site Build It! portion.  (SiteSell 

Services is the full service-enhanced version of SBI where SiteSell staff 

actually implement Site Build It! for customers who don’t want to do it 

themselves.) 

o SiteSell eLearning - $125 per student with renewal commissions on the Site 

Build It! portion.  SiteSell’s eLearning services are online classes that teach 

how to profit from SBI. (The $125 commission is an Introductory rate for this 

new product. Once its tuition goes up, so will its commissions.) 

Commission rates available to affiliates enrolled in the 5 Pillar Program differ by product 

but range between 20% and 30%. You can view the entire commission structure in the Site 

Build It! Affiliate Agreement at 

http://www.sitesell.com/affiliateagreement.html#COMPENSATION  

Commission checks are mailed on the 15th of every month. 
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Join my Scott Fox Site Build It! Affiliate Team 

You can sign up to become a Site Build It! affiliate for free.  Why not check it out?   

When you sign up, be sure to choose the option that notifies me that you have 
joined my team.  I’ll help you learn how to make money as a SBI affiliate, and better 

understand the techniques behind my startlingly high 25%+ conversion rate for Site Build 

It! sales! 

Visit www.JoinSBI.com now!  

 

Site Build It! Affiliate Program Quick Facts 

1. The basic Site Build It! service costs $299.  There are also often “specials” which 
give $100 off or 2-for-1 type discounts, too. 

2. As a Site Build It! affiliate, if you introduce a new customer to Site Build It!, you will 
receive a $75 commission payment for each Site Build It! subscription that she 
purchases.   

3. Like most web hosting deals, the service is an annually renewing subscription.  So, 
you’ll also receive another $60 every year as a commission for every year your 
customers continue as Site Build It! subscribers.   

4. Your receipt of commissions on the sales does not increase the price paid by the 
purchaser.  SiteSell (the company behind Site Build It!) eats the affiliate 
commission costs as part of its marketing budget.  Therefore, you can confidently 
recommend Site Build It! services to your own colleagues, friends, family, and web 
site visitors without your involvement as an affiliate costing them anymore.   

5. Joining the SiteSell 5 Pillars affiliate program is FREE.  
 
Assuming that you honestly like Site Build It! and ethically recommend it, these 
facts create a win-win situation:  your customers discover a valuable service 
and you get generous, recurring commission payments for your helpful 
introductions. 

http://www.joinsbi.com
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SSiittee  BBuuiilldd  IItt!!  SSuucccceessss  SSttoorriieess  

There are thousands of examples of Site Build It! success stories.  By becoming a SiteSell 

affiliate, you can help your customers learn about SBI’s excellent money-making tools just 

as these SBI owners did. 

To see some Site Build It! web site customers in action, visit these “real people” who are 

making money online: 

 

Michelle: A hair cutter and stylist who longed to get out from behind 
the chair.  SBI has helped her work from home instead by sharing 
her hair styling expertise worldwide.  
 
http://www.style-hair-magazine.com  
  

Dr. John:  A local dentist from Mountain View, California who found 
that the Net has significantly increased his business, despite the 
local limitation of his dental services.  
http://www.drburch.com  

  

Shawn: A retired government bureaucrat who turned to affiliate 
marketing and SBI to self-publish a series of ebooks that now nets 
him more than his previous annual executive level salary. 
http://www.writinghelp-central.com  

  

Luisa:  Puerto Rico’s attraction as a tropical travel destination 
powers Luisa’s travel web site business.  Now she works from home 
3 hours/day, gets to take tax-deductible vacations, and is able to 
care for her ailing mother, too. 
http://www.viequestravelguide.com    

 

 

You can see dozens more SBI success stories by visiting here:   
http://case-studies.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html 

 

http://case-studies.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html
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WWhhyy  PPrroommoottee  WWeebb  SSiittee  SSeerrvviicceess??  

Are you wondering how and why promoting Site Build It! applies to you?  Maybe promoting 

web site hosting services does not seem like the obvious choice for you?  If you’re not 

techie yourself, you may even be intimidated by the idea of trying to sell web site services 

at all. 

But in addition to the many positive factors about Site Build It!’s services for users, 
web site hosting is also a good place for you to start your own efforts as an affiliate 
marketer.   

Here’s why: 
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• Wide demand: the Web is increasingly the leading platform for commerce 

worldwide.  Every business today needs a web site the same way every business 

needed to be listed in the phone book twenty years ago. 

• Continually growing demand:  New people, new businesses, and even new 

countries are coming online all the time.  Everyone goes through a steep learning 

curve when first arriving online.  You and SBI can be there to help and profit from 

this ongoing need. 

• Unexpected niches of demand:  As “everyone” get online, the individual interests, 

hobbies, and projects of previously unconnected individuals and companies 

worldwide suddenly emerge.  To find one another and grow their startup interests 

into communities or businesses, even unexpected, previously neglected, or 

unrecognized activities, groups, and products need web sites, too. 

• They are expensive: Sure you could promote books or socks or office supplies 

through affiliate programs, too.  But the average purchase price of those items is 

going to be a lot less than SBI’s $299 annual subscription.  That means you’d have 

to sell a LOT more of that other stuff before you earned even one of SBI’s $75 

commission credits. 

• Easy to implement:  If you have read Internet Riches, you know that building web 

sites is easier today than ever before.  Why not help spread this useful message 

and profit from it, too? 

 

Most importantly, the “pitch” for Site Build It! is really more about the strategic 

approach that the company offers than about its technology.  In fact, you will probably 

see that Site Build It!’s own web sites are not necessarily the prettiest or easiest to use.  

SiteSell focuses on helping people build real businesses instead of on the latest 
techie bells and whistles.  I like SiteSell’s focus on the bottom line much better than most 

competitors who are techies pre-occupied with hard to use new features that really only 

appeal to early adopter customers. 
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You don’t have to be a tech wizard to be successful at pitching this tech product.  
The appeal of Site Build It! is not its technology – it’s the company’s commitment to 

empowering individuals just like you to succeed in e-business.  So you can make 
money by simply marketing to other folks just like you.  Sales targeted to people 
whose needs you understand are the most likely to succeed in any market. 

 

This means that for you as an affiliate marketer, you don’t have to know much about web 

site hosting or the technical details of SBI’s software platform.  Instead, you can focus on 

helping your own customers to see Site Build It! as the solution to their e-business 

problems. 

 

What’s the #1 problem for business owners today?   

#1 
The #1 problem for business owners today is not web site hosting alone, 
it’s how to build a web site that is cost-effective, easy to administrate, and 
attracts customers into profitable buying relationships.   

This need goes way beyond the services offered by most “discount” hosting companies.  

Offering a cost-effective solution to that problem also helps fill one of the most common 

needs in any industry or niche market that you can identify today. 

There is almost no audience online today that is not at least partially interested in 
the opportunity to make money online by running its own web sites.  This creates an 
excellent opportunity for you:  A widely appealing (and profitable) product that can 
be easily applied and customized to almost any target audience you select.  (More 
on target market selection later in the Report!) 
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HHooww  MMuucchh  MMoonneeyy  CCaann  YYoouu  MMaakkee  PPrroommoottiinngg  SSiittee  BBuuiilldd  IItt!!??  

I am not a “get rich quick” guy.   Promoting SBI is not going to magically transport you from 

your hated 9 to 5 job to a life of Ferraris and fine dining.   

However, the money you can make from the site sell affiliate program is real.  Hundreds of 

dollars in new income each month is very common for Site Build It! affiliates.  Thousands 

of dollars/month is not at all uncommon.  And, of course, there are always stories of hyper 

successful people that inspire all of us to keep working, too.  SBI has affiliates who earn as 

much as $20,000/month from their affiliate promotions! 

You can do the math:  A single sale of Site Build It! will generate a $75 commission for 

you.  Ten of those equals $750, one hundred sales yields $7500.  One thousand sales 

generates $75,000 of new revenue for you. 

These numbers are appealing and better than in most affiliate programs.  Even better, 

these commissions can be greatly enhanced by the “lifetime cookie” and second tier 

affiliate commissions that the SiteSell program offers you.  These features of the SiteSell 

program allow you to keep receiving commissions every year when customers renew their 

service contracts OR resell SBI services to others.   

YYoouurr  IInnccoommee  PPootteennttiiaall  EExxaammppllee  

Let’s say that you did really well in your Site Build It! marketing, but you still sold less than 

one SBI contract per day on average this year.   

If you sold 300 SBI contracts this year, you would 

make $22,500 in commissions (300 x $75 = 

$22,500).   

Next year, because SBI renewals generate $60 

commissions, you would make $18,000 if all of 

those customers renewed (highly unlikely but it 

makes the math a lot easier).  And, if you again sold 

300 new SBI packages that year, you’d make another $22,500 in new sales to total 

I personally make 
thousands of dollars 

every year promoting the 
Site Build It! affiliate 
program online with 

almost no work.  

I’d like to help you do 
the same (or better!). 
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$40,500 ((300 renewals x $60 = $18,000) + (300 new accounts x $75 = $22,500) = 

$40,500).   

In your third year, if you again sold 300 more new contracts and everyone renewed again 

(again really unlikely that everyone would continue but keeping the math simple), you’d 

make another $22,500 from new accounts, plus $36,000 in renewals to gross $58,500.  

And most all of this income would likely be generated working only part-time and 
from the same web site built back in year one! 

And 2nd tier commissions means that you also make money if anyone who you sell a Site 

Build It! package to also sells one to additional customers.  Given the numbers above, you 

would have 900 paying customers by the end of year three.  It’s pretty easy to imagine that 

dozens (if not hundreds) of them would choose to resell Site Build It!, too.  And every sale 

those affiliates of yours make generates more recurring commissions for you, too. 

The calculations for potential commission payments to you from 2nd tier affiliates are very 

complex.  Too complex unfortunately for me to model them easily here.  The best 

summary I could get for the 2nd Tier affiliate payment formulas was this from SBI’s affiliate 

manager, Erin:   

"You can make additional money by recruiting other affiliates into SiteSell's 5 Pillar 

affiliate program.  Affiliates referred by you will go into your team. For every new 

sale that your team members make, you receive a commission. The 5 Pillar 

Program affiliate payment structure is fairly complex and increases your payouts the 

more new sales that you or your affiliate team members make." 

 

Furthermore, more than ½ of Site Build It! owners own more than one site.  (And some 

own as many as 10!)  This means that many of your customers are likely to generate 

multiple commissions for you.  And those commissions recur annually and forever, too. 

These long term commissions are a rare and valuable combination for an affiliate program 

to offer because they are so difficult to track and so expensive.  It’s almost like SiteSell 

gives you equity ownership in any affiliate sales you make – a great deal that can help 

you make real money long term. 
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And unlike investment in a franchise or opening your own store, this online business can 

be started instantly and for free. 

Visit www.JoinSBI.com if you’d like to learn more.   

 

Question:  How can I get 2nd tier affiliate sales credit for people who buy SBI but 

don’t join the 5 Pillar affiliate program until later? 

Answer:  You don’t have to worry about it!  Every purchaser of SiteSell services is tagged 

with identifying fields in the SiteSell customer database.  If that customer ever decides to 

become an active affiliate marketer of SiteSell products, you will automatically get 2nd tier 

commission credits from any sales they make to their own customers. 

 

EExxttrreemmeellyy  LLooww  RRiisskk  IInnccoommee  OOppppoorrttuunniittyy  

Just as important when calculating revenue opportunities for a new business is that you 

pay attention to the risk involved, too.   

Promoting Site Build It! (or most any affiliate program) is remarkably cost-effective and low 

risk.  It costs nothing to become a Site Build It! affiliate.  Merely enrolling for free provides 

you access to a huge collection of promotional assets that the rest of this Special Report 

details.  (Visit www.JoinSBI.com to enroll now and check them out for free.) 

 

By following the steps this guide outlines, you should be able to make at least a few Site 

Build It! sales.  If you work at it, you’re likely to make a bunch. 

And those sales keep selling for you automatically and forever.  If you invest the time 

now to learn this approach and build a marketing strategy that cost-effectively reaches 

your target audience, SiteSell will keep paying you commissions for as long as people 

keep clicking on your affiliate links to make purchases. 

 

http://www.joinsbi.com
http://www.joinsbi.com
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This combination of unlimited upside, recurring long term profit potential, and no capital 

investment risk creates a great opportunity for you.   

 

The beauty of marketing Site Build It! is that it 

is up to you how successful you’d like to be.  

As you read this report, you’ll learn how good 

the Site Build It! product is and how many 

ways the company will support your sales 

efforts, too.   

I’d like to see you make thousands of dollars every month from Site Build It! affiliate 
sales.  Wouldn’t you? 

 

Visit www.JoinSBI.com to enroll now 

or www.SiteBuildItAffiliateReview.com to learn more. 

 

Implementation of Site Build It! 
affiliate marketing can create for you 

a recurring, sustainable, income 
stream system that continues to 

generate revenue for you 24/7/365 
with little additional work. 

http://www.joinsbi.com
http://www.sitebuilditaffiliatereview.com
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The SiteSell 5 Pillar Club 

SiteSell’s affiliate program is called “The 5 Pillar Program.”  Its top 

product is the Site Build It! service.   

A review of the “five pillars” upon which the Site Build It! affiliate 

program is founded will demonstrate its quality to you: 

 

 

The 5 Pillars of the Site Build It! Affiliate Program 

Pillar #1) Top Quality Product  

No product delivers the track record of success like Site Build It!!... and we prove it. You will 

be proud to recommend best-of-breed products at excellent prices.  

Pillar #2) High Commissions  

5 Pillar affiliate payment is as generous as any on the Web.  

Pillar #3) Lifetime Commission For Referred Customers  

When a customer buys from us due to your referral, that customer "belongs" to you forever.  

Result? Your business grows month after month. Residual income is what builds true equity 

in any business, yours included.  

Pillar #4) Lifetime Affiliate Team Under You  

Want to earn even more? Set up your own affiliate network. Earn a commission from all of 

their sales. This pillar provides true "way beyond living wage" potential.  

Pillar #5) Limited Number Of Affiliates  

In huge affiliate programs, each affiliate is potentially your direct competitor. Not here. We 

want you to make serious money, long-term -- so we limit the number of affiliates.  

Source: SiteSell 
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SSiittee  BBuuiilldd  IItt!!’’ss  DDiiffffeerreennttiiaattiinngg  SSttrraatteeggiicc  PPrroocceessss  

The financial details of the Site Build It! program are important factors in my 

recommendation of the program to you.  But they are not the only factors. 

Even more important than the generous, long term commission structure offered by the 5 

Pillar program is the strategic approach that underlies the entire Site Build It! service. 

This strategic approach is what truly differentiates Site Build It! as a product and allows me 

to endorse them so strongly. 

Unlike most web hosting or other online business service companies, Site Build It! is not 

focused on selling you technical features.  In fact, if you sign up for Site Build It! yourself, 

the system will not even allow you to build a web site until you have completed several 

days of business brainstorming and strategic analysis about your new online business.  

Site Build It’s strategic approach is the most supportive and realistic e-business 
building system that I have found online. 

 

If you have read my books, Internet 

Riches or e-Riches 2.0, or my blog at 

ScottFox.com, you’ll recognize that 

this approach mirrors my own 

recommendations for online success.   

Investing some time in developing a 

sound business plan, quality web site 

content plan, and marketing strategy BEFORE you launch a web site can save you tons of 

time, money, and grief.   

It also puts you much more firmly on the path to the “Internet Riches” that you are likely 

looking for.  Site Build It’s commitment to helping its customers develop such sound 

business strategies before they get mired in technical details is the best I have seen in the 

industry. 

SiteSell’s founder, Ken Evoy, and I 

agree that “get rich quick” is a fantasy 

peddled by companies and “gurus” who 

are more concerned with making a fast 

buck for themselves than with helping 

you build sustainable and profitable e-

business web sites. 
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This allows Site Build It! to focus on helping its customers (and also affiliate marketers like 

you) because they are smart enough to see that happy customers and well compensated 

affiliates grow their own business much better than pushing deceptively cheap web site 

hosting contracts on gullible newbies to e-commerce. 

 

 

Question:  Are Site Build It! Affiliates really “lifetime”? 

Answer:  Yes!  SiteSell does not just rely on browser cookies for tracking of your affiliate 

relationships.  Instead, as soon as a customer makes a purchase or joins the free 5 Pillars 

program, they are logged in the SiteSell database.  Their identification relies not just on a 

temporary cookie but on a combination of tags that include phone number, credit card, 

mailing address, etc.  Even if they change computers or move to another country, as soon 

as they identify themselves in a transaction with SiteSell, the system will recognize them.  

Once recognized, you will get the affiliate commission credit for any purchases that they 

make! 
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HHooww  YYoouu  CCaann  MMaakkee  MMoonneeyy  SSeelllliinngg  SSiittee  BBuuiilldd  IItt!!  

Based on the strength of the Site Build It! product (and the generous incentives its affiliate 

program offers you), I believe that you can profitability represent this service to your 

audience. 

Here are the detailed strategies and techniques that I recommend you use to profitably 

promote SBI, too.  By following these strategies, I have consistently posted sales 

conversion rates of 20% or greater and made thousands of dollars in affiliate 

commissions from SiteSell.   

 

NNeeww  ““SSMMAArrTTEESSTT””  BBuussiinneessss  MMooddeell  FFoorrmmuullaa  

In my book, Internet Riches, I spelled out a formula for developing a winning e-commerce 

business model.  That formula is I + C + I + C + L = E. 

Here’s how that acronym breaks down: 

I + C + I + C + L = E 

Your 
Interests & 

Ideas 

 Customers 

In Target 
Market 

 In-demand 
Products, 
Services, 

or Info 

 Competitive 
Advantage 

Leverage 
of the 

Internet 

 Your E-
Business 

Model 

 

The ICICLE formula is still very useful and I recommend that you use it, especially if you 

are new to e-business and/or starting from scratch in trying to develop a new online 

business idea. 

Here, however, we have a slightly different situation.  We know the product you are going 

to be promoting.  We therefore don’t need to spend time researching your hobbies and 

special interests for business potential.  We also know that Site Build It! is already an in-
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demand service worldwide, and that your promotion of it as an affiliate can be profitable.  

Those facts eliminate both of the “I”s in the equation above. 

So I have a new formula for you.  It will make you one of the “smartest” affiliate marketers 

around.  This new formula concentrates on finding, building, and monetizing an audience 

to maximize your affiliate sales of Site Build It! subscriptions. 

 

My “SMArTEST” affiliate marketing success formula looks like this: 

 

SM + Ar T + E + S + T 

Select Market  Attract Traffic  Engage 

Customers

 Solve 

Problems 

 Transfer

Traffic 

 

The rest of this Special Report will take you through the steps in this “SMArTEST” formula. 

The result should be a successful promotional system for your profitable affiliate marketing 

of Site Build It!. 

 

CCoonnvveerrttiinngg  VViissiittoorrss  ttoo  BBuuyyeerrss  

Most web sites convert visitors into paying customers at a rate of 2% to 3%.  This means 

that if you attract one hundred visitors and generate three sales from that traffic, you are 

doing pretty well.  Typical conversion rates among SiteSell affiliates vary from 1.8-2.5% on 

average – this is in line with industry norms.   

If you can increase your conversion rate it quickly increases your profits.  Improving 

conversion is often a lot easier than improving your marketing (and less expensive, too). 

Imagine doubling your new visitor traffic next month.  That would be hard, right?  And 

probably quite expensive, too. 
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But instead, imagine improving your web site so that just 6 people out of one hundred 

make a purchase instead of only 3.  These incremental improvements don’t sound nearly 

as difficult or expensive, do they? 

And if you do the math, you will see that doubling your conversion rate quickly adds up to 

very exciting profits. 

How to increase your sales conversion rates?  The SMArTEST method can help you. 

 

MMyy  SSMMAArrTTEESSTT  MMeetthhoodd::    TThhee  PPrrooooff!!  

As usual, I’d like you to understand that the advice I am offering here is based on my own 

personal experience.  This is not to brag but to show you that it really can be done!  The 

success potential of my recommended 

approach is not a theory but a fact. 

Typical sales conversion rates in online 

marketing are much less than 5%.  So for 

every 100 visitors who click to view a sales 

offer, 2 or 3 at most typically purchase.  

Conversion rates higher than 5% are great, 

and anything above 10% is truly remarkable. 

My SMArTEST method has generated much higher rates of customer visitors 
converting into buyers. 

In fact, the founder of SiteSell, Ken Evoy, actually called me personally earlier this year.  

He was kind enough to congratulate me on the outstanding conversion rates of my site’s 

SBI affiliate sales efforts! 

How high are my conversion rates for Site Build It! affiliate sales?  28% 

This means that if 100 people visit a typical online offer, only a few at most usually will buy.   

My SBI sales conversion rates 

are so high that Dr. Ken Evoy, 

founder of SiteSell, called me 

personally to congratulate me! 
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But if 100 people visit my SBI affiliate links, I am likely to convert more than 20 of them!  

My conversion rate into purchasers is 800% better than the average! 

And this is not just a one time event, either.  I repeatedly had 20% or higher monthly 

conversion rates for visitors I sent to SiteSell last year. 

How do I do convert customers so profitably? 

I use the SMArTEST method outlined in this Special Report.  It works.  

 

 

SSeelleeccttiinngg  aa  MMaarrkkeett    

As shown by the “SMArTEST” formula, step one in creating a profitable visitor attraction 

and sales conversion strategy is to start by “Selecting a Market” to serve.  

  

SM + Ar T + E + S + T 

Select Market  Attract Traffic  Engage 

Customers

 Solve 

Problems 

 Transfer

Traffic 
 

Ideally this market will be a community, industry, or niche where you already have some 

expertise and friends.   

In the corporate world, where big companies are staffed by people who are paid to market 

products to consumers un-like themselves (like MBAs promoting Huggies diapers to young 

mothers, or VC-backed tech startups trying to market ever more complex software to folks 

who would prefer simplicity), a market selection tool called “personas” is often used.   

By imagining specific people as your audience, personas can help you focus your creativity 

and order your priorities to concentrate on promotions specifically appropriate for your 

targeted customers.  Identifying a specific target “persona” often makes it easier to imagine 
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the needs of and appropriate strategies for targeting those customers than by trying to 

develop a marketing approach for an entire, undifferentiated demographic.   

For your marketing of Site Build It!, I suggest sticking close to home.  Try to identify a few 

personas which you think a) might be interested in SPI services, and b) where you have 

some expertise, credibility, or connections. 

Additionally, you may want to bear in mind that business-related niches are usually most 

lucrative for promotion of SBI’s services.  Audiences that are focused on making money 

are most likely to respond well to promotions of SiteSell’s cost-effective and revenue-

generating web site services.   

For example, here are three examples of personas that may be similar to customers you 

would like to target: 

• A middle-aged man looking to build a web site for an existing business, maybe a 

small, local, bricks and mortar company like a pizzeria  

• A college student interested in promoting a network marketing product online but 

looking for a web site provider that can help her succeed 

• A total newbie retiree with little tech background looking to make extra money online 

from a new niche product idea  

Each of these markets has obvious potential interest in a Site Build It! type solution.   

Which of these “personas” is the best fit for you and your expertise? 

Which other personas can you construct that would be a better fit?   

 

Don’t try to market “generally.”  People are looking for specific solutions.  The more that 

you can identify a specific market and work to demonstrate to that audience how SBI 

services can help them, the more sales you will make.  The many exercises in my book, 

Internet Riches, can be helpful to you in identifying a profitable niche market to target 

yourself. 
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Here are several more target audiences for which SBI has already developed promotional 

materials to help you. 

• Work at Home Entrepreneurs 

• Local Business Owners 

• Retirees / Pre-Retirees 

• Multi-level or Network Marketers 

• University Students 

• Webmasters 

• Real Estate Agents 

• Online Auction Sellers 

Further details and the promotional materials available to you as a Site Build It! affiliate are 

all listed in the SiteSell Promotion Center online.  You can explore them once you enroll as 

a SiteSell affiliate. 

As you research potential target markets like these, try to imagine specific gender, age, 

education, technical sophistication, and especially business needs of the audience in each.  

You want to select a market where the personas you imagine are the best match for your 

marketing skills, they are most likely looking for SBI type services, and you have as little 

competition as possible.   

If you settle on a market that is already crowded, what can you do to differentiate your 

approach if there are competitors already active there?  (See the Competitive Advantage 

section later.) 

Visit www.JoinSBI.com to join today.  Your market selection research can be helped 

significantly by seeing the many resources that SBI offers to help its affiliates. 

 

http://www.joinsbi.com
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AAttttrraaccttiinngg  CCuussttoommeerr  AAtttteennttiioonn  OOnnlliinnee  

Once you have a target market identified, it’s time to think about attracting potential 

customers from that niche into seeing your affiliate offers. 

Obviously you need to get your new Site Build It! affiliate offers in front of potential 

customers before anyone can begin clicking on them.   And the more people who see 

them, the better chance that you will generate significant revenues from your affiliate 

promotions. 

This leads us to the next part of the SMArTEST formula: Attracting Traffic. 

 

SM + Ar T + E + S + T 

Select Market  Attract Traffic  Engage 

Customers

 Solve 

Problems 

 Transfer

Traffic 
 

1155  MMooddeerrnn  MMaarrkkeettiinngg  TTaaccttiiccss  ffoorr  PPrroommoottiinngg  YYoouurr  SSBBII  AAffffiilliiaattee  OOffffeerrss  

Here is an overview of modern Web marketing tactics.  It includes 15 specific online 
marketing tactics that you can use to attract visitor traffic. 

Obviously online marketing is a huge topic, so the treatment below is not comprehensive.  

This discussion, however, should be useful to you to augment whatever promotional ideas 

you have of your own.   

Look for further development of this theme in a future Instant Internet Business Secrets 

Special Report (and in e-Riches 2.0 – my latest book.  It’s 300+ pages of valuable details 

and advice on cost-effective online marketing strategies!) 

The key with all the tactics detailed below is to NOT simply promote your SBI affiliate links 

alone.  Instead, you need to create powerful “pre-selling” content on your web site to 
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deliver your visitors to.  This content (discussed in more detail later), should be designed to 

help presell customers on SBI as a solution for their needs. 

A good example of such pre-selling content that can help your sales is a detailed review of 

the SBI service, especially if it applies to the specific needs of your target customers.   

Linking directly to Site Build It! without such critical pre-selling promotional steps is not 

wise.  Your affiliate sales will be much higher if you help the customer understand SBI’s 

applicability to her needs before handing her off to SiteSell to close the deal.   

 

1. Buy Ads 

The easiest way to get your offers in front of potential customers is simply to buy 

advertising. If you have the budget to promo Site Build It! as an advertiser this is the 

classic and easiest approach.  As discussed in more detail below, Site Build It!’s Promotion 

Center offers you hundreds of graphics, landing pages, and even videos that you can use 

as placements on other web sites to attract clicks to the content on your web site that 

promotes SBI. 

 

2. Search Engine Optimization (SEO) to Attract Free Search Engine 
Traffic 

Search engine optimization is the practice of modifying your web site content and 

attracting links from 3rd party web sites in order to improve your site’s ranking in search 

engine results.  The goal is to have your site appear near the top of the results on Google, 

Yahoo, or other search engines.  This is desirable because prominent search engine 

results rankings attract free visits from potential customers who are researching topics 

related to your site’s content or products.  This basic tactic of online marketing applies very 

nicely to an affiliate marketing effort, too.   

As discussed in much more detail in my other books and reports that cover SEO, much of 

success with search engine optimization is based upon selection of appropriate keywords 

and their proper deployment on your web site. 
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If you select and deploy good keywords on your web site, and encourage linking partners 

to use those same keywords when linking back to your web site, you will automatically 

attract traffic through search engines from customers interested in those keywords.  

SEO is a detailed and complex strategy but one that’s well worth learning.  If you’d like 

more details, here are 4 helpful SEO keyword resources: 

• Internet Riches:  Read the search engine optimization section in Chapter 20 of my 

first book, Internet Riches.   

• Free Search It! Service:  Take advantage of the keyword research tools that Site 

Build It! includes as part of any subscription to its services.  A basic version of these 

tools is also available for free.  See my Site Build It! review site at 

www.SiteBuildItAffiliateReview.com to find that and many more helpful resources for 

SBI affiliate marketers.   

• Affiliate Masters Course:  There are also very detailed keyword brainstorming and 

selection process instructions available to Site Build It! users as part of SiteSell’s 

“Affiliate Masters Course.”  This 150+ page ebook is available to you for FREE 

DOWNLOAD at www.SiteBuildItAffiliateReview.com.  

• “Free SEO in Plain English” Report:  If you like the way I explain things, I suggest 

reading the keyword brainstorming, selection, and placement approach outlined in 

my report “Free SEO in Plain English.”  This Special Report is available online in the 

Scott Fox Shop at www.ScottFoxShop.com.  

 

These resources will help you learn to position your web site (and your Site Build It! 

affiliate marketing offers) well in the search engines.  That will attract free traffic from 

customers who are likely to be pre-qualified for interest in your web site’s topics (hopefully 

including the Site Build It! affiliate offers you are promoting). 

 

http://www.sitebuilditaffiliatereview.com
http://www.sitebuilditaffiliatereview.com
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3. .Sig File for Emails and Forum Posts 

Include a promotional mention and a link to your Site Build It! promotions in the signature 

at the bottom of all of your outgoing emails.  You should also use a .sig file when posting in 

online forums.  Such online discussion groups and communities can be good places to 

meet members of your target market, so be sure to gently let them know about Site Build 

It!, too.   

Here’s an example of the .sig file you might see on my emails or in forum postings:   

 

 

4. Post Site Build It! Ads, Articles or Promos on Your Web Site or Blog 

If your own web site or blog already has traffic, you can use Site Build It! banner ads, 

promotion buttons, and videos simply by placing them on your own site.  (I recommend 

doing a quick cost/benefit calculation to first be sure that placement of the Site Build It! 

affiliate ads is likely to make you more money than any existing advertising you have 

before deploying.) 

There are hundreds of free banner ads, customer endorsements, videos, and other 

promotional tools available to SiteSell affiliates in the SiteSell Promotions Center online. 

 

5. Add Your Site Build It! Affiliate Link to Link Lists  

Most web sites have a place to post links to other favorite or related web sites.  Blogs 

institutionalized these lists with “Blogrolls” (where bloggers link to their other favorite 

blogs).   
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You should consider adding links to your affiliate promotional 

content to your Favorites, Links, Blogroll, About Us, or other 

web pages where they might be appropriate and attract clicks 

from potential customers. 

Here’s an example of a link list from the sidebar of 

ScottFox.com.  It includes links to several of my other web 

sites, and a link to my review of Site Build It!, too. 

 

6. Email Newsletters and Promotions 

Any e-mail list to which you have access is worth considering 

as a tool for promoting your Site Build It! affiliate offers.  Spam 

is never appropriate, but there are two ways that your affiliate 

ads can be deployed ethically via e-mail: 

• If the list is based around business, online marketing, or 

technology products, it should not be too difficult for you 

to create an editorial, case study, or review of the Site 

Build It! service to send to the list as an article.  It 

should include links back to your SBI promotional 

content. 

• If the email list is unrelated to such topics, you do not want to abuse the permission 

that those subscribers have given you by spamming them with an unexpected offer 

for web site services.  Instead, you can position yourself and Site Build It! more as 

sponsors or advertisers in the publication.  You should not imply that Site Build It! is 

involved with or endorsing the publication itself, but if you are careful with the 

wording you should be able to present that list’s subscribers with exposure to your 

offers without misrepresenting your relationship with Site Build It! and without 

inappropriately spamming them. 
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Spam Warning! 

Site Build It! prohibits email spam and posting of promotional messages in forums if those 

forums forbid commercial content.  

Indiscriminate emailing or posting of affiliate promotions makes Site Build It! look bad and 

makes you look like an amateur, too.  Focus your promotions on the “right” strategies 

outlined throughout this Special Report.  Don’t abuse other online users (and potential 

customers) or you’ll lose both their attention and their trust (as well as your affiliate 

agreement with Site Build It!).   

 

7. Social Networks like Facebook 

Talking about Site Build It! to your friends on social networks is an easy way to spread 

word of the company’s unique services.  MySpace, Facebook, Classmates, Hi5, Orkut, or 

any of the other many social networks thrive on the exchange of information among their 

members.  On Facebook you could even consider starting a “group” or fan page around 

your chosen topic or market in order to create an additional, free publicity platform for your 

affiliate promotions.  (Visit Facebook to join the “Site Build It! Affiliate Marketing Masters” 

group that I recently started to promote SBI affiliate sales myself.  We’re trading tips on 

Site Build It! affiliate promotions there 24/7!  Just log in to Facebook and search for “site 

build it affiliate marketing” to find us.) 
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8. Article Publishing 

Write helpful and informative articles about topics relating to the problems faced by your 

likely customers.  Discuss their issues, present solutions, and be sure to mention Site Build 

It! and your affiliate pre-selling content to make it easy for readers to follow your guidance 

toward the purchase of Site Build It!.   

Such articles can be posted on your own web site or blog, distributed in your e-mail 

newsletters, shared across the web by offering them as “guest posts” to other blogs, or by 

posting them for syndication in article banks like ezinearticles.com.   

 

9. Press Releases (with links in them) 

While press releases today are not as useful as they used to be for attracting media 

coverage, they still get wide distribution.  If you can find a newsworthy topic and include 

your affiliate content in the resulting news release, you can spread your links across the 

web in front of many potential customers whom you would likely never meet in person. 

 

10. Contests and Freemiums 

Giveaways, sweepstakes, and prize-driven promotions always attract attention.  If you start 

giving away anything of value online, you’re sure to attract visitors.   

These prizes can be gifts, or they might also be “freemiums” that visitors get in exchange 

for registration for your newsletter or with a purchase.  Include the URL to your Site Build 

It! promotions where ever you can, along with strategically placed mentions of the value of 

the Site Build It! service to attract additional potential customers.  

 

11. Create Flyers Promoting Site Build It!  

Promotional flyers can be used in many situations to attract traffic to your Site Build It! 

affiliate offers.  Examples include: 
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• If you have a retail location, you can put them out for distribution next to the cash 

register.   

• If you attend a trade show, the flyers can be handed out or stuffed in bags.   

• If you do package shipping, enclose a flyer in every outgoing parcel. 

 

12. Blogger Link Bait 

Write a controversial post on a popular topic to post to your blog.  Encourage your readers 

to comment on it and blog about it themselves, too.  If you can start a controversy (or 

provide a truly valuable informational resource) other blogs will link back to you and drive 

traffic in your direction. 

If your site includes compelling SBI promotional content, some of that traffic will end up 

seeing it, and hopefully making purchases, too. 

 

13. Comment on Other Blogs 

If you don’t have a blog of your own (or even if you do), you can visit other blogs that 

appeal to your target market to leave “comments”.  This is a low maintenance way to 

sprinkle your opinions and links across the web where they will be visible to the highly 

targeted audiences that follow each blog you select.   

Being too self-promotional in comments is frowned upon but if you have something 

relevant to say and add value, you can often include a link in your comment or at least in 

your signature in the blog comment.   

(Note: Most posts on blog comments today are guarded by “no follow” tags.  This means 

that the search engines are not likely to credit any links you post in blog comments when 

calculating search engine rankings.  Links left in blog comments can still be useful in 

attracting human readers, however.  If you leave an interesting or provocative comment, 

people will click on your links even if the search engine bots don’t.) 
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14. Make Video Promotions (Or Use Examples from Site Build It!) 

Use your camcorder, web cam, or mobile phone video recorder to create videos that 

promote the Site Build It! service.  Include links to your SBI promo content and upload the 

videos to YouTube and post them on your own site, too. 

“How to” videos are always popular, for example.  If you simply record yourself walking 

through the SBI signup and site creation process, viewers are sure to appreciate the 

guidance (and click on your affiliate links for more info!). 

In fact, Site Build It! provides a bunch of pre-produced videos that you can use to promote 

the service.  Some of these are from SiteSell and feature its founder, Ken Evoy, like this 

one: 

 

There are dozens of others to choose from, too, including many that are submitted by 

successful users and fans of the service like this one:   
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Once you have registered as a Site Build It! affiliate (for free) via www.JoinSBI.com, visit 

the SiteSell Promotion Center and click on “Video Build It” to see these videos.  You’re 

sure to find some that are appropriate for your promotion of Site Build It!, too. 

 

15. Create Good Content! 

By far the most important traffic attraction strategy is to produce content that people like.  It 

can be written, audio, pictures, video, whatever is appropriate for your audience but it has 

to be worth reading (or listening to or watching, etc.).  Interesting, useful, informative, or 

entertaining content attracts visitors and encourages them to refer their friends, too. 

The content of your site and marketing can be about anything attracts your chosen 

customers.  It doesn’t have to be about web site hosting, e-commerce, affiliate marketing, 

or Site Build It-related topics at all.   

You need to build a richer, content-oriented site that appeals to your target market’s 
interests.  Then your Site Build It! promotions can effectively act as the “sponsor” of your 

site, blog, and the rules, etc.  (You may recognize this proven approach from the media 

business – creating interesting content so you can see their ads is exactly what TV, 

magazines, and radio subject you to every day.) 

http://www.joinsbi.com
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Once you have customers visiting your web site, you then want to follow a process like 

this: 

- Engage their attention 

- Establish credibility and gain trust 

- Offer solutions to their problems 

If you can position yourself and your web site as a friendly expert resource, you can make 

money.  Especially if you can catch potential customers when they’re looking for the types 

of solutions that you know SBI can provide. 

If you get these steps right, your offer of expert help will arrive just when the customer is 

looking for it.  The result? 

Excellent sales conversion and money in your pocket.   

 

 

Linking Strategy Note 

Don’t link directly to Site Build It!.  I know that typical affiliate marketing advice is to get 

your affiliate links in front of as many people as possible.  But that’s shortsighted. 

You will convert more customers and make more money if you guide visitors through an 

informative and helpful sales process.  Gradually pre-selling them and convincing them of 

Site Build It!’s fit for their needs is much more successful than a cold hand-off to the Site 

Build It! web site.   

So, whenever you think about “posting a link” somewhere, be sure to use the link to your 

own Site Build It! product review or other personally-developed Site Build It! promotional 

materials, not just a link to SiteSell.com.  You should design your SBI promotional content 

to meet the specific needs of your target audience, so be sure to use it to help your sales.  

Don’t just post your affiliate link to SiteSell and hope for the best!  You can do better than 

that by following the SMArTEST strategy (and make more money, too). 
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FFrreeee  SSiittee  BBuuiilldd  IItt!!  55  PPiillllaarr  CClluubb  VViiddeeoo  TTrraaiinniinngg  

If you’re interested in the Site Build It! Affiliate Program but tired of reading this report, I 

have good news for you!  Site Build It! offers an excellent 26 minute “5 Pillar Program 
Video Tour” to teach people how to sell Site Build It!! 

(This presentation is only viewable if you are an affiliate, but registration is free at  

www.JoinSBI.com.) 

In fact, there are 7 short parts to this video.  You can skip right over a lot of the reading 

that this report requires by watching these short presentations online.  The sections 

include: 

 
1. Video Introduction 

2. The Art of PREselling 

3. Affiliate Links 

4. Club Overview 

5. Offline PREselling 

6. Stats & Accounting 

7. Moving Forward 

 

 

 

These videos are also a great way to get a quick overview of the SiteSell system and its 

many resources, even if you do read everything else, too! 

 

http://www.joinsbi.com
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VViissiittoorr  SSaalleess  CCoonnvveerrssiioonn  TTaaccttiiccss  

All of the marketing tactics we just discussed are designed to attract visitor traffic to your 

web site.  Most e-commerce advice stops there because it focuses only on the marketing 

side of business and how to attract customers. 

While that’s obviously important, what’s much less talked about but just as important is 

how to convert those visitors into paying customers. 

To convert visitors into customers, it’s not enough to just show them banner ads.  How do 

you get them to open their wallets? 

What should you put on your web site to convert these potential customers into purchasers 

of Site Build It!? 

 

HHooww  ttoo  EEnnggaaggee  CCuussttoommeerrss  ((PPrree--SSeellll))  

Getting potential customers interested enough to become paying customers is a LOT 

easier if they are already interested when presented with the specific purchase offer. 

You can get your visitors interested by detailing to them the benefits of participation in the 

offer you are promoting, before you transfer them to Site Build It!’s web site to close the 

sale.   

This is the next step in the SMArTEST formula. 

 

SM + Ar T + E + S + T 

Select Market  Attract Traffic  Engage 

Customers

 Solve 

Problems 

 Transfer

Traffic 
 

You need to engage web site visitors and establish your credibility as an authority 
who may be able to help them solve their problems.   
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The fact is that most active web users today largely ignore advertisements. We look 

at so many web pages that we almost automatically tune out any rectangular images 

across the top or down the sides of web pages today. (The ad industry calls this “ad 

blindness.”)   

To succeed in affiliate sales, you need to break your visitors out of this automatic pattern of 

ignoring your promotions.   

The best way to do this is to make your pitch a valuable piece of content.  So think 

“infomercial” instead of “Superbowl commercial.”   

You want to offer valuable info (or at least entertainment) that addresses particular needs 

of your target audience.  You want to position yourself as a credible authority who can help 

the customer solve the problems she came to your site to solve. 

You do this by engaging them with quality content as part of a “pre-selling” process.  Pre-

selling is not hard sales but the more casual and gradual introduction of products you 

recommend into the context of their interactions with you and your web site.  A personal 

endorsement of the product is a good place to start. 

 

YYoouurr  EEnnddoorrsseemmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  SSeerrvviiccee  

If your audience trusts your opinion, they will be interested in what you recommend.  Even 

if your web site is about antiques, car parts, medial advice, or sports, any online audience 

today contains potential customers for SBI services.  You can get the attention of these 

potential customers by personally endorsing SBI.   

So you should personally take a stand on the issue at hand.  Step up and tell people of 

your personal involvement with and appreciation of the product.  For example, look at the 

title of this report:  Site Build It: The Best Instant Internet Business for You. 

It doesn’t say “a pretty good business.”  It says it’s the “best” business for you.  That leaves 

no doubt in your mind as to where I stand, does it? 
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It also catches your attention.  If you read my books, blog, reports, etc., you’re presumably 

interested in what I have to say. So if I say something is the BEST for you, you’re likely to 

click to check it out.  That’s the beginning of customer engagement. 

And not only do you want to make a strong endorsement, you want to put your copywriting 

skills to work.  Make your endorsement strong, specific, and appealing to the needs of your 

selected market. 

For example, an endorsement that merely says “I think SBI is great” is not likely to attract 

attention or respect.   

However, if you are strong, specific, and appeal to your audience’s personal interests, you 

might say something like this instead:  “Can you believe that SBI helped me put up a new 

web site that is attracting over 1000 visitors/day from free search engine traffic?  I 

recommend SBI because it taught me how even my old school catering business could 

make more money online.”   

Which of those two approaches do you think is going to attract more clicks…? 

 

Increase Your Endorsement Power 200% (and get 50% off, too!) 

Your endorsement will be the most convincing if you can say that you use Site Build It! 

yourself.  SiteSell knows this. That’s why the company offers you a great deal:  You can 

get 50% of your cost of SBI back as a rebate when you sell your first SBI affiliate package.  

This cuts your cost in half and your new familiarity with SBI will make you a better 

salesperson for the product, too.     

Join the SiteSell affiliate program here for free:  www.JoinSBI.com  

http://www.joinsbi.com
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UUssiinngg  SSiittee  BBuuiilldd  IItt!!  PPrroommoottiioonnaall  TToooollss  

Unless your audience is already looking to you for e-business, online marketing or 

technology advice, your endorsement of SBI may not be enough. 

So, once you have visitors intrigued by your promotion of SBI, you want to further engage 

them.  Site Build It! has a great collection of tools that you can use to engage potential 

customers online.  You can pick the kinds of promos best suited to interest your target 

customers. 

Deploying these tools on your site is a great and easy way to engage customers and put 

them on the road to successful purchase conversion.   

Here’s how to use the Site Build It! system to create your customized affiliate URLs and 

promote your affiliate offers. 

Note:  SiteSell makes it very easy to customize most of these materials to include your 

affiliate tracking link.  (You’ll also notice that the names of many of the sections borrow 

from the name of the product, so most of them use “Build It” as part of their section title.) 

These free promotional resources include: 

 
Snippet Build It! 

 “Snippet Build It” is where you go to find the banner images and ads you can use to 

promote your Site Build It! affiliate offers.  This confusing name hides a wealth of attractive 

images that you can easily use to attract customer clicks,  

The heart of the “Snippet Build It!” section is the set of tools that lets you easily and quickly 

pick text or ad banners to promote the Site Build It! product on your own site (or to use as 

ads on other sites, too). 
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User Guide for SiteSell’s Snippet Build It!  

In the screen shot below you can see 4 steps.   

o Step 1 offers you the ability to select text vs. images to use as promotional links. 
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o  Step 2 gives you a pull down menu that shares the dozens of different promotional 

approaches that SiteSell offers to promote Site Build It! to your audience.  (Some of 

the many promotional strategies available in Step 2 are shown in the screen shot 

detail of the pull down menu. As you can see, there are banner images available to 

you that promote Site Build It! as a general web site building utility, others that 

emphasize its “work from home” 

potential, others that focus on its strong 

web hosting capability, banners for 

different languages, a video tour, etc.) 

o What you pick in that step 2 pull down 

menu affects the banner ads and text 

copy ads you’ll be able to choose from 

in the following Step 3.   

o Once you pick one of these targeted 

approaches in Step 2, you can use 

Step 3’s pull down menu to pick a 

banner size appropriate for your web 

site display. 

o Then Step 4 will refresh the page 

automatically showing all the available 

banner ad images you can use in that 

specific size for the specific marketing 

approach you desire.   

Pretty cool, right? 

Then all you need to do is click on the ad banner you like best, and the system will 
automatically generate the appropriate code (including your affiliate tracking link).  
You can then copy and paste that code into your web site to make the ad appear for your 

visitors.   

There are more than 700 images available for your use.   
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I have to say that many of them look a bit dated, but with literally hundreds to choose from, 

you’re sure to find a few that fit your site’s strategy, layout, and color scheme. 

  
Testimonial Build It! 

Due to its long term success, there are obviously lots of success stories from Site Build It! 

users.  (The company has tens of thousands of affiliates worldwide the last time I spoke 

with its CEO!)   These “case studies” can be used to great effect in promoting the service 

as an affiliate.   

The “Testimonial Build It!” section of the 5 Pillar Club offers testimonial quotations from 

happy users of Site Build It!.  There are over 100 to choose from.  The testimonials are 

divided into sections based on their target market.  So, if you are targeting work-at-home 

moms, you might use this testimonial in your own promotions: 

"I feel so fortunate to be a part of Site Build It! and I suppose I'd be considered 
"one of the lucky ones," living the best of both worlds... at home to raise my kids, 
giving them the gift of always being there for them, while running a successful 
business at the same time. Passion, freedom and fulfillment... does it get any 
better?!" 
- Michelle Schill 
style-hair-magazine.com 
http://case-studies.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html#WAHM  

 

And if your audience is real estate rental agents, here’s a testimonial to impress them: 

"The site has made our working life flexible, enjoyable and profitable. We've 
changed our lives, thanks to Site Build It!! Sure it's hard work, but it's worth it to 
have the quality of life we want, living in sunny Tuscany." 
- Fiona McCardle/Jim Andrew 
Rent a Villa in Tuscany 
http://case-studies.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html#LEADGEN  

 

Of course there are plenty of general endorsements of the Site Build It! system, too. 

"With every page I built, my confidence grew and things got easier. It didn't take 
long at all to master page building. It's not rocket science, not with the Site Build 
It! tools." 
- B. Bradtke 
outback-australia-travel-secrets.com 
http://case-studies.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html#TRAVELS  
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High Converting Videos 

The Video Build It! section of the SiteSell 

promotions center offers you dozens of 

videos.  You can use these videos to 

promote your Site Build It! offers.   

The videos available range from small 

thumbnail-sized ones up to almost full 

screen presentations.   

 

Like the user endorsements in Testimonial Build It! 

and the banner ads available in Snippet Build It!, the 

videos include specific appeals to different target 

audiences.  The user submitted videos include clips 

from a tennis pro, a cowgirl, a mom, a retiree, a 

landscaper, and entrepreneurs of all sorts who make 

money with Site Build It!. 

 

Video Build It! displays the code you need to embed 

any of these videos into your own web site or blog, 

and it automatically includes your affiliate tracking 

URL to make it as easy as possible for you to use 

them in your own promotions. 
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QQuuaalliittyy  FFrreeee  EEbbooookkss  ttoo  GGiivvee  AAwwaayy  

SiteSell’s Free Book Build It! also offers very useful educational courses that you can 

customize with your own affiliate URLs.  These can be posted on your web site and even 

given away for free to help others learn about what Site Build It! offers. 

These “courses” are presented as downloadable PDF format ebooks.   

Topics available include: 

• Affiliate Masters Course  

• Service Sellers Masters Course  

• Work at Home Moms Masters Course  

• Webmaster BUSINESS  

• Make Your Net Auction Sell! Masters Course  

• Netwriting Masters Course  

By simply logging into the SiteSell Promotions Center, you can create free, downloadable 

PDF versions of any of these ebooks that contain your own custom affiliate links with just a 

few clicks!   

You can take advantage of all of these free tools to engage your audience.  Combining 

them with your own original content and promotions is a great way to interest customers 

into learning more about SBI.   

The next step is to begin the sales conversion process… 

 
 

Free SBI Affiliate Masters Course! 

As part of this Special Report package, you can visit 
http://sitebuilditaffiliatereview.com to get a free copy of the 150+ 
page Affiliate Masters course, too.    

http://www.sitebuilditaffiliatereview.com
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SSoollvviinngg  CCuussttoommeerr  PPrroobblleemmss  ––  TThhee  KKeeyy  ttoo  SSaalleess  SSuucccceessss  

You need to help your audience solve its problems! 

You need to think like your target customers think.  If they are surfing the web, it’s not likely 

that they set out to spend $299 on Site Build It!.  Instead, they are working, trying to find 

information that will make their own lives easier and/or their business more profitable.  

The secret to sales success (online or off) is helping these potential customers 
solve their problems.  As discussed already, your marketing efforts should focus around 

first establishing credibility with your visitors.  Now that we’ve covered the earlier parts of 

the SMArTEST formula, let’s talk about how helping your visitors solve their problems can 

make you money. 

 

RReevviieeww  AApppprrooaacchh  

The primary technique that I recommend for helping “solve the customer’s 
problem” is to write a detailed and personal review of the Site Build It! service. 

I recommend you approach your promotion as a review.  This means helping the potential 

customer along her decision path toward a purchase by:   

• Positioning yourself as a provider of the solution to their problems, rather than as a 

salesperson. 

• Discussing both the good and the bad of the product in detail.   

SM + Ar T + E + S + T 

Select Market  Attract Traffic  Engage 

Customers

 Solve 

Problems 

 Transfer

Traffic 
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• Focusing your review toward the needs of your audience.  Answer their “what’s in it 

for me?” questions.   

• Not talking about the technical features of the product but instead spelling out its 

emotional benefits.  For example, successful SBI users can enjoy “a web site that 

attracts traffic on its own due to effective SEO strategies.”  Work from home 

audiences probably want to hear about “the flexibility of making money online on 

my own schedule.”  And retirees will be attracted by benefits like “easy to maintain 

web sites that generate extra income for you while you sleep.”  

In addition writing your own review, the SiteSell Promotion Center has lots of testimonials 

available that you can add to spice up your discussion of the SBI service.   

They even offer a tool called “Testimonial Build It” that can help you find the most useful 

endorsements from real customers.   

 

HHooww  ttoo  wwrriittee  tthhee  ccrriittiiccaall  SSBBII  rreevviieeww??  

If you’re a good writer, go ahead and write away. 

To get started, brainstorm the 5 most likely problems with web sites and e-business that 

your target market has.  Build your review around explaining your sympathy for those 

issues AND addressing how Site Build It! can help solve them. 

Then try brainstorming the 5 most likely objections to purchase of Site Build It! that your 

audience is likely to have.  Be sure to cover those points in your review, too. 

 

Starting Point Build It! 

Site Build It! has yet another clever tool available to help you get your review started, too.  

The Starting Point Build It! tool has collected dozens of key points about SBI that could be 

used in a product review.  They are fully written out in a professional style and free to you 

to borrow to use in your own review, too.  To take advantage of these great talking points, 

you can just check the box next to ones that are important to your sales approach.  The 
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tool automatically generates the HTML to display those nicely-written paragraphs for you!  

You can just copy and paste into your own web page, blog or HTML email to assemble the 

outline of a nicely written and highly converting review of the Site Build It! products. 

 

Cheap Web Hosting is No Bargain! 

A point worth stressing in your presentation of Site Build It! to your audience is that they 

should not be fooled by the cheap hosting deals or technical features offered by many 

competing web hosting companies.  Tools are not enough!  (If they were you could have 

written a best-seller already with that old typewriter you have in the closet, right?) 

Most customers need business coaching similar to that offered in my books, blog, and this 

Instant Internet Business Secrets Special Report series, especially if your customers are 

new to the world of online business.   

This is what SiteSell offers to all purchasers of SBI.  There are tons of support materials, a 

defined process that will help new users determine an attractive business model for their 

new site, and the 24/7 online discussion forums that are full of helpful fellow users, too.  All 

of these features differentiate SBI from cheaper alternatives.  They also help the service’s 

users succeed. 

 

Titling Your Review 

You want your promo of SBI to attract clicks.  So don’t just call it “A Review of Site Build 

It!.”  Instead, test out your copywriting skills.  Try calling it “How I Built a Better Web Site 

Than I Ever Expected,” or “Secrets to a High Performing Pizzeria Web Site,” or “My After 

Hours Money-Making Solution.”   

Engage readers’ attention and pre-sell them into interest in the money, ease of use, 

lifestyle improvement, or other benefits that will most appeal to them (and their wallets). 
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Avoid The "10 Biggest PREselling Mistakes" 

To help you strategize about your own pre-selling efforts, Site Build It! offers a great article 

called “10 Biggest PREselling Mistakes.”  Here are the ten points that article references.  

Once you signup as an SBI affiliate at www.JoinSBI.com, you can read the full article and 

much more online, too.  

1) Sending Directly To SiteSell Without PREselling 

Image ads are great for creating awareness and interest. But that's not enough to get 
high conversions. You MUST warm-up your visitor first! Even a direct text-link without 
creating credibility for SiteSell first won't convert very well. 

Unfortunately this is a mistake even long-time, experienced online marketers make. 
And it affects their conversion rates. 

The affiliates with high conversions use image ads as a way to create interest. But 
they link them to their "About Site Build It!!" page so they can create credibility for 
SiteSell BEFORE they link over to us. So simple yet so smart. 

2) Too Much Selling 

If you are passionate about Site Build It!! it's easy to go overboard in your praise. But 
to someone who knows nothing about Site Build It!! you may come across as 
sounding "pushy." This could jeopardize your credibility for all your monetization. 

Have you ever noticed how a great salesperson doesn't make you feel like you're 
being "sold." They have the ability to make you feel that they just care about you. It's 
a subtle and powerful skill. 

So... to sell more "don't sell." 

3) Trying To Do Too Much With Your "About Me" Page 

The Most Wanted Response of your About Me page is to create credibility for you. Use 
it to create a bond with your visitors and to get them to trust and like you. If you can 
do that all of your monetization will work better. 

Don't worry too much about introducing Site Build It!! unless you feel your audience is 
really ready. Offer a link at the bottom of your page to your "About Site Build It!!" 
page for folks who might be inclined towards starting their own online business. Then 
you'll know you have a more interested reader. 

4) Too Much Jargon 

Talk in a language that makes your audience feel comfortable. Have empathy for their 
level of understanding of what you have to say. It all goes back to knowing your 
visitor and making them feel as if you care about them. Talking over their heads can 
be a real turn-off. 

5) Not Presenting Your Content In "Skimming" Format 

Reading text on a computer monitor is not easy. Most people will skim to make sure 
there's "something in it for them" before they actually dig in and read. Use lots of 

http://www.joinsbi.com
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short paragraphs, subheadings, bulleted lists, and boldened text (just for the really 
key points) to keep your reader's attention. 

6) Too Many Links Out At The Beginning Of Your Article 

One of the most important keys to PREselling is leading your visitors down the 
PREselling Cycle as far as you can yourself. If you send your visitor over to SiteSell 
before they are "warmed-up" they may get confused and skeptical. Maintain your 
status as the "independent 3rd party" as long as you can. 

In the long run it will add to YOUR credibility too. Why? Because they'll feel that 
you're not just trying to sell them something. Your heartfelt PREselling will convince 
them that you care and that you and SiteSell are for real. 

7) Not Really Caring About Your Visitors 

Steve Pavlina said it best... 

"You have to really care about your visitors, not just mimic the actions that a caring 
person would take. My readers come first. That's really the mind set that makes 
preselling work. It's not just what you sell that generates income. It's what you 
decline to sell." 

8) Not Knowing Your Audience 

If your site is about "indoor gardening" your visitors come to your site to learn about 
that subject. Leading them to an interest in an online marketing business MUST be 
done very gently. Always try to put yourself into their mindset before you offer them 
anything. 

Try to imagine the "conversation going on in the heads." And then solve their 
problem. Birgit's "About Me" page is a great example for understanding this... 

http://5pmarketing.sitesell.com/ppp-about-me.html 

9) Talking About Yourself Too Much 

Your background and resume are helpful in creating credibility for yourself. But there's 
a thin line between getting your audience to identify with you and "bragging." They 
don't want to know how cool you are. They want to know how cool you're going to 
make THEM. 

10) Mixing Image Ads With PREselling Content 

Image ads are good for creating awareness and interest but they should never appear 
on your heartfelt PREselling content page. After all, they look like ads! 

 
The really big point is to write an article about Site Build It!! that PREsells, not 
one that "sells." The difference? The size of your 5 Pillar Affiliate check!  
As Powerful Practical PREselling explains, the most successful affiliates do not "cold-
link" from an image ad over to a SiteSell landing page. Nor do they write "sales 
pieces." They write articles or reviews about Site Build It!! that explain their personal 
observations or experience.  

Source:  SiteSell 
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If you find this article helpful, there is a lot more similar instructional material available to 

registered SBI affiliates once you join.  Visit www.JoinSBI.com now to sign up for free and 

look around.   

 

SiteSell’s Secret Weapon 

The SiteSell Forums are some of the most active discussion groups on the Web.  All day, 

every day, they are full of active Site Build It! users.  Discussions center around proper 

implementation of Site Build It!, as well as marketing, affiliate promotions, technology 

tricks, and even plain old socializing. 

This very active user community is moderated by SiteSell staff, including the company’s 

founder, Ken Evoy.   

If you ever get stuck in your use of Site Build It! or need some support, login to the Site 

Build It! forums.  You’re sure to quickly find the answers you need, learn how to make 

more money online, and meet friendly fellow travelers from all over the world, too. 

 

http://www.joinsbi.com
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TTrraannssffeerrrriinngg  TTrraaffffiicc::  LLaannddiinngg  PPaaggeess    

“What's the key strategy that top affiliates use? They create maximum 
credibility for Site Build It!! before they send their visitors to SiteSell.”  

– Ken Evoy,Founder and Chairman of SiteSell 

 

Okay, we are finally at the final “Transfer Traffic” part of the SMArTEST formula! 

 

SM + Ar T + E + S + T 

Select Market  Attract Traffic  Engage 

Customers

 Solve 

Problems 

 Transfer

Traffic 
 

If you’ve followed all the guidance in this report, you have done a great job of attracting 

customers, engaging them, and credibly demonstrating how Site Build It! can solve their 

problems.  

It’s time to “Transfer Traffic” and deliver them to SiteSell to close the deal. 

The best way to do that is to take advantage of the dozens of different landing pages 

available in the SiteSell Promotion Center.  There are LOTS of them to choose from, more 

than 70, in fact. 

Why so many? 

Because a crucial part of converting visitors into buyers is meeting the expectations that 

they have when arriving on the SiteSell site for purchase.   

You should review the many SBI landing page choices to pick those that will best appeal to 

your target audience.  (Most affiliate programs just direct customers to one page, usually 

the product detail page or even just the company’s home page.  Site Build It!’s 

customization of landing pages is much better and will help you make more money.) 
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Personalize your URLS to deliver visitors to Site Build It! landing pages that continue the 

story or pitch you have developed for them. 

Some of the custom landing pages available are designed for specific customer groups: 
 
 

• Work-At-Home Moms looking for a great new home-based career 
o http://wahm.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html   
 

 
 
 

• Webmasters looking for new services to sell to expand their Web businesses 
o http://webmaster.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html    

 
 

• Students looking for more than a boring part-time job 
o http://students.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html   
 
 

• Retirees looking for extra income 
o http://retire.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html  

http://wahm.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html
o	http://webmaster.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html
http://students.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html
http://retire.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html
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Or, for your audience, you might try a different approach.  Perhaps they would react better 

to a video about Site Build It!’s benefits.  If so, you can deliver them to the Site Build It! 

Video Tour:   

• http://videotour.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html  

Or perhaps they would be more impressed by Case Studies? 

• http://case-studies.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html  

Or they are techie types likely to be impressed by the many tools and features which Site 

Build It! offers:  

• http://tools.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html  

And skeptical types may react best to this page which answers many common questions 

about Site Build It!:   

• http://question.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html  

 

http://videotour.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html
http://case-studies.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html
http://tools.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html
http://question.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html
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There are even foreign language landing pages.  You can offer your audience Site Build It! 

info in French, Spanish, Chinese, Italian, German or Dutch! 

Here’s the Italian page as an example:  http://it.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html  

You are in the driver’s seat here.  Think about your audience and deploy the landing pages 

most likely to keep their attention on the path toward purchase. 

Even better is to test different approaches.  With all of these good options, there are sure 

to be multiple roads to optimizing your sales conversion. 

 

YYoouurr  CCoommppeettiittiivvee  AAddvvaannttaaggee  

The concept of “competitive advantage” is one that I’d like to preserve from the ICICLE 

business model formula that’s detailed in Internet Riches. 

Competitive advantage is simply the aspects of your business that make it different from, 

and hopefully better than, your competitors. 

In a crowded marketplace like web site hosting services, it’s important that your approach 

to marketing Site Build It! offers something compelling and different in order to attract 

customers successfully. 

I suggest starting by selecting a target market of customers who are underserved (as 

discussed earlier).  Once you have identified this target customer group, check the Site 

Build It! web site to see what promotional materials it offers.  It is likely that there may be 

something appropriate for marketing specifically to such an audience.  For example, the 

Site Build It! offers materials specifically targeting work-at-home entrepreneurs.   

How about combining that strategy with an appeal to local business owners who work from 

home?  There are probably tens of thousands of home based accountants, babysitters, 

virtual assistants, telecommuters, and consultants of sorts who work from home and could 

be good Site Build It! customers. 

 

http://it.sitesell.com/sitesellaff1.html
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Here are three ways that you can build a competitive advantage for your affiliate marketing 

efforts: 

1. Product Differentiation:  Your marketing, pre-selling, and followup messaging can 

all emphasize that Site Build It! is different from other web site building services.  

The strategic, business-building emphasis that Site Build It! offers, and its on-going 

support and very active support community, all combine to make Site Build It! 

“different” from competitive products.  Emphasizing these differences can help you 

make money representing Site Build It! despite its much higher price than many 

competing “discount” hosting offers online. 

2. Target Market Niche Differentiation:  Lots of folks are still discovering the Web for 

the first time.  It could be quite profitable to be the pioneer who brings news of Site 

Build It!’s services to a new market.  For example, wouldn’t it be nice (and 

profitable) to be the first affiliate marketer to introduce pizzeria restaurant owners 

nationwide to Site Build It!’s easy to use services? 

3. Content & Marketing Delivery Format Differentiation:  Different formats attract 

different audiences, even if the information delivered is exactly the same.  I learned 

this lesson when the audio book version of Internet Riches was released.  Suddenly 

I had a new wave of visitors to my blog at www.ScottFox.com, all of whom told me 

that they had not read the book but had instead listened to it.   

You can profit from this lesson by delivering your marketing of Site Build It! services 

in different formats.  Even if you don’t try to differentiate Site Build It! services 

through discussion of its strategic differences (point 1 above), or try to target a niche 

market with little competition (point 2 above), you may be able to develop a 

competitive advantage for your approach by delivering the same marketing content 

but in a different way.  For example, try blogging, noozles, article syndication, 

videos, Twitter, etc..  Each of these formats has its own audience of users which 

prefers that medium for information gathering.   

 

http://www.scottfox.com
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Overall, combining these approaches to creating a competitive advantage is an 
even better bet.  How about you become the first SBI affiliate marketer to serve 

pizzeria owners with a customized weekly video that explains the strategic advantages 

and benefits of the SBI products for marketing their pizza delivery and restaurant menu 

offerings?  That combination of differentiating tactics could combine to create a 

profitable competitive advantage for you through your unique control of a profitable 

target audience. 

 

BBiiggggeesstt  SSBBII  CCoommppllaaiinnttss::    OOvveerrwwhheellmmiinngg  &&  UUggllyy  

Site Build It! is a great product that I highly recommend.  That doesn’t mean it’s perfect, 

though.  Just to be fair, I want to also discuss the most common complaints about SBI. 

Here are the big three: 

- Too much information:  You have probably noticed that SiteSell offers tools to 

help you market using almost any angle you can think of to promote SBI.  This is a 

great set of tools but it can also be overwhelming.  Trying to determine a target 

market, develop keywords, build a site, pick banner ads, deploy them, maybe use 

some testimonials or even videos can all add up to confusion for a newbie. 

Understandably, I suggest “baby steps” when you begin promoting SBI.  Try to 

envision what you’d like to do, and then go look for resources to support that goal.  

Just “browsing” the SBI tools will often soon get you lost (see below). 

- Ugly and often confusing presentation:  SiteSell launched its affiliate program 

way back in 1999.  The 5 Pillar Club looks like it probably has not had a redesign or 

update since then.  The columns are narrow, the colors and font styles very basic, 

and the navigation primitive and often confusing.  Also, many of its links open new 

windows unnecessarily, further confusing any kind of research project.   

A short example:  When I started writing this report, I visited the SiteSell web site to 

refresh my knowledge.  In just a few minutes I found that I had 15 different windows 

open, including 1 video and a PDF file!  All of these resources were helpful but they 
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were all open simultaneously and I still hadn’t found the answers I was looking for.  

Whew! 

The complaints about organization and presentation are also true of the emails the 

company sends to communicate – they send a lot of them, they are plain text and 

they are HUGE!   

Here’s an example of how un-user friendly these emails are:  I literally have been a 

successful SiteSell affiliate for years but the emails that they send are SO long and 

so hard to read due to their lack of formatting or design, that I rarely read through 

them in their entirety.  In fact, it wasn’t until doing the research for this Special 

Report that I read one all the way to the bottom.  I was surprised to find that some of 

the emails that SiteSell sends me actually contain updates of my own affiliate sales 

for the month – a sales report that I had been visiting the SiteSell web site manually 

to find for years!  And there it was right in my inbox (but buried at the end of a very 

long and hard to read text email). 

Note:  This is a valid complaint, but also one that doesn’t make much difference to 

your customers.  They want to know if SBI works and can help them build effective 

web sites to make more money online.  The system does do that! 

- Hard work requirement:  The most common complaint about Site Build It! is that it 

requires a fair amount of work to follow the required educational/research program 

and get a web site built and launched.  This one is NOT a valid complaint.  In fact, 

I’d say that this requirement that you do some real work is actually a virtue of SBI.  

It’s not a “get rich quick” program but it works for lots of people.  This is the opposite 

of most “get rich quick” programs and also of cheap hosting deals – those don’t take 

as much work but they rarely help you succeed!   
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GGeettttiinngg  SSttaarrtteedd  wwiitthh  SSiitteeSSeellll  

Now that you’ve read all these great strategies about how to implement 

SBI affiliate promotions, its time for you to sign up and get started.   

Visit www.JoinSBI.com now to enroll for free to continue your education. 

Like most online services, joining the SiteSell affiliate program also 

begins with you filling out a form and agreeing to the program’s legal terms.  

Once you do, you’ll get an email from the company inviting you back to the web site to 

enter the 5 Pillar affiliate program area.  This l-o-n-g introductory email includes links to 

success stories, the popular SiteSell forums, and much, much more. 

After you receive your registration confirmation via email and login to the system, you’ll be 

offered a page that looks like this:   

 

http://www.joinsbi.com
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SiteSell tends to have v-e-r-y l-o-n-g pages full of l-o-t-s of words and explanations, so it 

can be easy to get lost.   

I have highlighted the 3 areas that you will find most useful to getting started as a SiteSell 

affiliate.  I suggest these 3 links as good places to start: 

a. the pull down menu in upper left – this can help you quickly jump around the site to 

find specific tools and information that will help your sales 

b. the “5P Marketing Guide” – this section will get you further acquainted with many of 

the tools we have discussed. 

c. “Snippet Build It!” – you’d never know it but this is the name of the section where all 

of the banner ads and their link building is offered.   

d. You can also find the helpful 5 Pillar Program video intro tours mentioned earlier if 

you click on 5 Pillar Home at the top of the left hand menu. 

As you work your way through the SiteSell web site and SBI promo tools, be sure to keep 

in mind the SMArTEST strategy that we’ve covered together!   

You can also visit my free SBI Affiliate Mastery group on Facebook to meet other SBI 

marketers and trade advice, too. 
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MMyy  RReeccoommmmeennddaattiioonn::    BBeeccoommee  aann  SSBBII  aaffffiilliiaattee..    IItt’’ss  ffrreeee!!  

You can join the SBI affiliate program for free 

(Just visit www.JoinSBI.com to get started.)   

This is a free opportunity for you to learn more 

about a great money-making system.   

You can use SiteSell’s business building tools to do keyword research and find the best 

niche market for you to attack for site building services.   

Every niche today needs web sites.  Not just webmasters but gardeners, lawyers, 

hardware store owners, restaurants, work at home moms, retirees, and everyone else 

wants and needs a web site – they are all valid targets for your new business as an Site 

Build It! affiliate! 

If you select a good target market and then follow my SMArTEST formula successfully, I 

expect you to start getting congratulations phone calls form Ken Evoy, too! 

 

 

Buy Site Build It! Yourself – Get 50% Off 

Of course, using Site Build It! yourself is the best way to become a credible expert 

salesperson for it.  SBI recognizes the importance of your familiarity with its products, so 

you can get 50% off your purchase price as soon as you have made your first affiliate sale, 

too.  (They do this by crediting your affiliate account with your first $75 affiliate 

commission, plus a 25% welcome bonus of an additional $75, too.) 

This makes it quite affordable to try SBI yourself.  It’s worth it. 

 

 

http://www.joinsbi.com
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CCoonncclluussiioonn::    TTrryy  SSiittee  BBuuiilldd  IItt!!  

Becoming a Site Build It! affiliate is a great opportunity for you. 

It offers potentially high returns, little risk, and the opportunity to pursue topics that 

personally interest you as part of your new business and promotional strategy.  This 

combination of opportunity factors was simply not available in the pre-Internet world.  It is 

also one that most people are still not aware of.   

Getting your online business started today is better 

than starting it tomorrow.  Competition continues to 

increase online but SBI can help you profit from that 

very same competition by helping your audience build 

its own web sites.  A clever and profitable win-win 

approach, but you’ll have much better chances at 

making good money the sooner you get started. 

Remember, you will not succeed if you just approach this as a salesperson desperate to 

make a sale.  You need to rethink that approach to position yourself as a publisher instead.  

Whether your site is about building web sites and online marketing or something 

completely un-related, it is the quality of information that you provide to potential customers 

that will convert them into actual customers (and inspire them to tell their friends, too). 

I recommend that you sign up as an SBI affiliate now to get started.  Try applying my 

SMArTEST formula to make yourself more money online.   

 

www.JoinSBI.com  

  

Getting your online 

business started 

today is better than 

starting it tomorrow. 

http://www.joinsbi.com
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BBOONNUUSS  SSEECCTTIIOONN::  OOffff--LLiinnee  AAffffiilliiaattee  SSaalleess  wwiitthh  SSiittee  BBuuiilldd  IItt!!  

One of the unique and potentially lucrative things about the SiteSell affiliate 
program is that you can even make money from off-line sales. 

This is pretty remarkable because 99% of affiliate programs depend on the click tracking of 

affiliate links to determine affiliate sales commissions. 

Once again, SiteSell has gone the extra mile to empower its affiliates to make more sales.  

In the SiteSell Promotion Center online you will find an extensive collection of off-line 

promotional materials. 

This includes marketing materials that you can use when approaching potential customers 

in the “real world”. 

The SBI Offline Sales Kit includes over 100 different files - everything from graphics 
that you can use for print ads, flyers & brochures, to PowerPoint presentation notes, 
sales letters, logos, and more. 

I think that this is interesting (and potentially valuable to you) for two reasons: 

• It demonstrates again that SiteSell is innovative and supportive of its affiliates.   

• The business opportunity for you off-line is very exciting because there is less 

competition there.   

There’s no doubt that there are millions of people, businesses, schools, charities, and 

hobbyists worldwide who still need a web site.  Many of those folks are probably interested 

but have not yet been coaxed online where they are likely to encounter traditional affiliate 

ads that contain tracking codes.   

Marketing face-to-face is often more effective anyway because you can be yourself!  

Sharing your enthusiasm, expertise, and persuasion is the way sales has been done for 

thousands of years – off-line sales is traditionally where it’s at! 

Taking advantage of the off-line sales materials to promote Site Build It, could help you 

find large and lucrative new audiences for your affiliate promotions. 
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How do you get your affiliate commissions if sales are off-line? 

SiteSell provides a Remote Order Entry form on its web site.  This tool can help you "close 

the deal" for offline sales by processing your SBI affiliate sales online.  Now you can even 

take your laptop to a conference and make sales!  

Here’s what the SiteSell Offline Sales Kit contains: 

• Offline Sales Action Guide: How to Start (And Finish!) Offline -- Just "do 
it" and watch sales soar...  

• Mom-to-Mom Offline PREselling Guide -- A special dedicated resource, use 
its strategies to PREsell moms who want to become WAHMs (Work At Home 
Moms).  

• SiteSell Services Offline Promotion Guide -- Special strategies to reach 
your "Do-It-For-Me" prospects who need someone to build a site for them.  

• Who Else Would Like To Have A Near 100% Conversion Rate Pre-Selling 
Site Build It!! Offline? An Affiliate Pro's Step-By-Proven-Step Guide -- 
Anne-Marie Killer explains how to set up a successful Site Build It!! Information 
session. It's a breakthrough resource.  

• Site Build It!! print ads, flyers, brochures -- Customize with your name and 
phone number (excellent for conventions, trade shows, mailers).  

• Site Build It!! information sheets -- Use these helpful resources to 
complement your Site Build It!! explanations.  

• PowerPoint-Notes -- "Speaker" notes available for the full and condensed 
presentations. Use them as a guideline when you are developing your own 
presentation.  

• Geo Local Control booklet -- Customize with your name and phone number 
("bring the Web site to the customer"). The booklet makes a powerful case to 
the complacent LOCAL offline business (with LOCAL clients) that now is the 
time -- then you follow-up to "get the sale... now."  

• Remote Order Entry Form -- The printed version is useful in larger 
presentations.  

• Logos -- Create your own professional-looking ads, flyers, information sheets!  

• ReadMeFirst.txt -- It contains all the info you need to get started, fast. This 
document tells you how to get the most out of the rest of the files in the kit. 

Source: SiteSell 

You can download this Offline Sales Kit free as soon as you register as a Site Build It! 

affiliate.  Visit www.JoinSBI.com now to register for free. 

 

http://www.joinsbi.com
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TThhee  IInnssttaanntt  IInntteerrnneett  BBuussiinneessss  SSeeccrreettss  MMaanniiffeessttoo  

The goal of Instant Internet Business Secrets is to give you the detailed “how to’s” for 

making more money online.  These detailed tutorials are designed to help reduce the fear 

that you may have about e-commerce technology and 

perhaps your own lack of technical background. 

I’m confident that if your innovation and hard work are 

unshackled from your fear of technology and failure, 

you have the potential to greatly improve your lifestyle.   

This may mean starting your own business online to 

make a lot more money, making just a bit more money 

but on your own schedule from home, or just generally 

improving your lifestyle and self-esteem by taking 

control of your financial future. 

If you read and implement the techniques I share in this document (and in the rest of 
the Instant Internet Business Secrets series) you will see that building e-commerce 
businesses is easier and cheaper than ever before.   

Even readers without much capital or technical training will be able to follow the 

instructions to create revenue-generating web sites that cost little to operate and offer 

worldwide sales potential.  Instant Internet Business Secrets is all about helping you do 

exactly that.  

But Instant Internet Business Secrets is not a get rich quick scheme.  It requires 

commitment from you.  In the Instant Internet Business Secrets series I am doing what I 

can to help you succeed but it’s up to you to make success happen. 

I want you to succeed, and I believe that you can do it, especially if you let me help you. 

If you have not already, I invite you to subscribe to Instant Internet Business Secrets.  It’s a 

low cost way to retrain yourself or upgrade your current skills so you can make more 

money. 

Please visit http://www.InstantInternetBusinessSecrets.com for more details on joining us. 

http://www.instantinternetbusinesssecrets.com
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Did You Know? 
 
This Special Report is part of a larger subscription program. 
Every month Instant Internet Business Secrets subscribers like you get: 

• A 50+ page Special Report PDF Ebook on another hot money-making  
e-business topic written by Scott Fox exclusively for subscribers 
 

• Online references QuickStart guide links page  
 

• Downloadable MP3 of Scott Fox's interview with a top industry expert  
 

• Bonus:  An exclusive group telephone Q&A session with Scott Fox 
on each month’s topic 

Plus, you get to vote on the topic for next month's Instant Internet Business 
Secrets!  

How much did you pay for this report?   
It’s a much better deal to subscribe! 

Visit www.InstantInternetBusinessSecrets.com now for more details. 
 

http://instantinternetbusinesssecrets.com
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Coming Soon – the Scott Fox Affiliate Program!  

 

With the cost effectiveness and chance to share success with partners that operating an 

affiliate program offers, you probably won't be surprised to learn that I’ll be launching an 

affiliate program soon, too. 

If you’d be interested in being among the first to hear about it, please send me an email at 

affiliates@scottfox.com.  I’ve started a list of the “insider circle” of my readers who are 

most enthusiastic about this concept and I invite you to join us. 

If you’d like a chance to make money by selling educational e-business products you can 

truly believe in, drop me a line.  We’re cooking up some exciting new products and I’d be 

happy to share their financial success with you. 

 

 

 

 

What Do You Think? 

Your feedback on my recommendations is welcome – 

please visit www.ScottFox.com to email me 

suggestions and questions, or to comment on my blog. 

I am always interested in reader feedback and in 

hearing about good e-business resources for the 

digital entrepreneur community. 
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BBOONNUUSS::    GGlloossssaarryy  ooff  AAffffiilliiaattee  MMaarrkkeettiinngg  TTeerrmmss,,  TTeecchh,,  aanndd  BBuuzzzzwwoorrddss    

Affiliate:  A web site publisher that enters into a promotional agreement with a merchant to 
post the merchant’s advertisements on its web site in exchange for a commission on any 
sales referred or other specified actions taken by the visitor.   
 
Affiliate Network:  An affiliate network acts as an intermediary between publishers 
(affiliates) and (merchant) affiliate programs.  
It helps publishers to find affiliate advertisements which are suitable for their web sites.  
For affiliates, services can include providing one-click application to new merchants, 
reporting tools, and payment aggregation. 
An affiliate network also helps merchants offering affiliate programs reach their target 
customer audiences by facilitating introduction to and administration of promotional 
relationships with web site publisher “affiliates”. Merchant services can include providing 
tracking technology, reporting tools, payment processing, and access to a large base of 
web site publishers.  
Affiliate networks are free to join for affiliates but merchants pay fees for the network 
services. For example, affiliate networks often charge merchants an initial setup fee and/or 
recurring maintenance fees.  It is also typical for affiliate networks to charge merchants a 
percentage of the commission paid to the affiliates as fee for their services. 
Affiliate networks usually allow the merchant to offer its publishers revenue share or cost 
per action as compensation method for customers delivered through its affiliate advertising 
links.  
 
Ad Network:  An advertising network or ad network is a company that connects web sites 
that want to host advertisements with advertisers who want to run advertisements. 
 
Clickthrough: The action of a web site visitor “clicking” on a link to go “through” it to visit 
another web site.    
 
Cookie:  Cookies are parcels of text sent by a server to a Web client (usually a browser) 
and then sent back unchanged by the client each time it accesses that server. HTTP 
cookies are used for authenticating, session tracking (state maintenance), and maintaining 
specific information about users, such as site preferences or the contents of their 
electronic shopping carts. (The term "cookie" is derived from "magic cookie," a well-known 
concept in UNIX computing which inspired both the idea and the name of HTTP cookies.) 
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In an affiliate marketing context they are most often used for tracking user browsing 
behavior and helping record actions that will trigger affiliate commission credits. 
Most modern browsers allow users to decide whether to accept cookies, but rejection 
makes some websites unusable. For example, shopping carts implemented using cookies 
do not work if cookies are rejected (nor do affiliate program tracking systems!). 
 
Conversion:  When a potential customer makes a purchase or takes an action desired by 
the advertiser.  Usually in the context of a pay per click or pay per action advertising 
campaign a visitor is said to have “converted” when they click on an ad or make a 
purchase.   
 
Conversion Rate:  Usually expressed as a percentage, this is the rate at which visitors 
take the desired action to “convert” them into customers.  See “conversion” above. 
 
CPA: “Cost Per Action” (sometimes known as Pay Per Action or PPA) is an online 
advertising pricing model, where the advertiser pays for each specified action (a purchase, 
a form submission, and so on) linked to the advertisement. 
Direct response advertisers consider CPA the optimal way to buy online advertising, as an 
advertiser only pays for the ad when the desired action has occurred. An action can be a 
product being purchased, a form being filled, etc. (The desired action to be performed is 
determined by the advertiser.)  
In this payment scheme, the web site publisher takes all the risk of running the ad, and the 
advertiser pays only for the amount of users who complete the specified action, such as a 
purchase or sign-up.  
CPA is generally seen as the best type of rate to pay for banner advertisements and the 
worst type of rate to charge.  
 
CPC: “Cost per Click” - is the amount of money an advertiser pays search engines and 
other Internet publishers for a single click on its advertisement that brings one visitor to its 
website.  
As a method of marketing it is distinguished by the fact that advertisers pay each time a 
user clicks on their listing and is redirected to their website. They do not actually pay for 
the listing, but only when the listing is clicked on.  
This system allows advertising specialists to refine searches and gain information about 
their market.  
Also known as Pay per Click (PPC).  
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CPL:  “Cost per Lead” - is a method of marketing that enables an advertiser to receive 
advertising promotion in return for paying per lead received from the marketing venue 
used.  
A lead is information about the identity of a person or entity potentially interested in 
purchasing a product or service, and represents the first stage of a sales process. 
CPL can be compared to PPC (pay per click), PPS (pay per sale) and PPA (pay per 
action) advertising methods that require the advertiser to respectively pay for clicks, sales 
and actions generated through a marketing venue. 
The cost associated with each lead purchased by an advertiser or vendor utilizing PPL 
marketing, is referred to as Cost per lead (CPL).  
 
CPM: This acronym is defined as “cost per thousand impressions”, where “impression” is a 
“view of the ad” by a potential customer. (Interpretation of the “M” varies from “mille”, the 
Latin word for thousand, to “M” as the Roman numeral for 1000.) 
CPM is frequently used in online advertising to represent cost per thousand web page 
impressions (or “views”). 
Traditionally radio, television, newspaper, magazine, and billboard advertising is 
purchased on the basis of what it costs to show the ad to one thousand viewers (CPM).  
So CPM is used in marketing as a benchmark to calculate the relative cost of an 
advertising campaign or an ad message in a given medium. Rather than an absolute cost, 
CPM estimates the cost per 1000 views of the ad.  
 
CTR: “Click-through Rate” is a way of measuring the success of an online advertising 
campaign. A CTR is obtained by dividing the number of users who clicked on an ad on a 
web page by the number of times the ad was delivered (impressions).  
For example, if a banner ad was delivered 100 times (impressions delivered) and one 
person clicked on it, then the resulting CTR would be 1%. 
Banner ad click-through rates have fallen over time, currently averaging much less than 1 
percent. In most cases, a 2% clickthrough rate would be considered very successful.  
By selecting an appropriate advertising site with high affinity (e.g. a movie magazine for a 
movie advertisement), the same advertisement can achieve a substantially higher CTR. 
Personalized ads, unusual formats, and more obtrusive ads typically have higher click-
through rates than standard banner ads. 
CTR is most commonly defined as number of clicks divided by number of impressions and 
generally not in terms of number of persons who clicked. This is an important difference 
because if one person clicks 10 times on the same advertisement instead of once then the 
CTR would increase in the latter definition but would stay the same in the earlier definition. 
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EPC: “Earnings Per Click” – this is the average amount of affiliate commission that each 
visitor click on a web site-based ad typically earns the affiliate that has placed the ad on its 
web site.   It is derived from an average dollar value of the purchases made by visitors 
once they reach the advertising merchant’s web site.   
 
Lead generation: (commonly abbreviated as lead-gen) is a marketing term that refers to 
the creation or generation of prospective consumer interest into a business' products or 
services. Leads can be generated for a variety of purposes - list building, e-newsletter list 
acquisition, or most traditionally for acquiring new customers. 
A lead is a sign-up for an advertiser offer that includes contact information and in some 
cases, demographic information.  
 
Merchant:  The company that is promoting its products through affiliate advertising. 
 
Publisher:  The owner/administrator of a web site where an affiliate advertisement is 
placed.  (Not to be confused with the “publishers“ on ClickBank who are actually 
“merchants” promoting their publications through affiliate offers in the ClickBank 
Marketplace.) 
 
PPC: “Pay Per Click” - is an Internet advertising model used on search engines, 
advertising networks, and content websites, such as blogs, where advertisers only pay 
when a user actually clicks on an advertisement to visit the advertisers' website.  
With search engines, advertisers typically bid on keyword phrases relevant to their target 
market.  
When a user types a keyword query matching an advertiser's keyword list, or views a 
webpage with relevant content, the advertisements may be displayed. Such 
advertisements are called sponsored links or sponsored ads, and appear adjacent to or 
above the "natural" or organic results on search engine results pages, or anywhere a 
webmaster or blogger chooses on a content page.  
 
ROI: “Return on Investment” is the money gained or lost (realized or unrealized) on an 
investment relative to the amount of money invested. 
 
RR URL:  This is what SiteSell calls your personalized affiliate tracking URL.  It’s short for 
“referral redirect” link.  Because such links contain your unique tracking keyword – this tells 
SiteSell that any visitor that arrives on its web sites using such a link is your customer and 
that you should receive affiliate credit for any purchases that she makes. 
 

Thanks to Wikipedia (http://www.wikipedia.org) for much of the source material for this glossary. 


